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Abstract

This review will be concentrated on the spray characteristics of bioethanol and its derived fuels such as ethanol-diesel,

ethanol-biodiesel in compression ignition (CI) engines. The difficulty in meeting the severe limitations on NOx and PM

emissions in CI engines has brought about many methods for the application of ethanol because ethanol diffusion flames

in engine produce virtually no soot. The most popular method for the application of ethanol as a fuel in CI engines is

the blending of ethanol with diesel. The physical properties of ethanol and its derivatives related to spray characteristics

such as viscosity, density and surface tension are discussed. Viscosity and density of e-diesel and e-biodiesel generally

are decreased with increase in ethanol content and temperature. More than 22% and 30% of ethanol addition would not

satisfied the requirement of viscosity and density in EN 590, respectively. Investigation of neat ethanol sprays in CI

engines was conducted by very few researchers. The effect of ambient temperature on liquid phase penetration is a con-

troversial topic due to the opposite result between two studies. More researches are required for the spray characteristics

of neat ethanol in CI engines. The ethanol blended fuels in CI engines can be classified into ethanol-diesel blend (e-die-

sel) and ethanol-biodiesel (e-biodiesel) blend. Even though dodecanol and n-butanol are rarely used, the addition of

biodiesel as blend stabilizer is the prevailing method because it has the advantage of increasing the biofuel concentration

in diesel fuel. Spray penetration and SMD of e-diesel and e-biodiesel decrease with increase in ethanol concentration, and

in ambient pressure. However, spray angle is increased with increase in the ethanol percentage in e-diesel. As the ambient

pressure increases, liquid phase penetration was decreased, but spray angle was increased in e-diesel. The increase in

ambient temperature showed the slight effect on liquid phase penetration, but spray angle was decreased. A numerical

study of micro-explosion concluded that the optimum composition of e-diesel binary mixture for micro-explosion was

approximately E50D50, while that of e-biodiesel binary mixture was E30B70 due to the lower volatility of biodiesel. Add-

ing less volatile biodiesel into the ternary mixture of ethanol-biodiesel-diesel can remarkably enhance micro-explosion.

Addition of ethanol up to 20% in e-biodiesel showed no effect on spray penetration. However, increase of nozzle orifice

diameter results in increase of spray penetration. The more study on liquid phase penetration and SMD in e-diesel and

e-biodiesel is required.

1. Introduction

The addition of oxygenates such as ester, ether and

alcohol with diesel fuel was found to have significant

effects on the fuel properties, in turn, spray, combus-

tion and emission characteristics of diesel fuel in

compression ignition (CI) engines. The ester or biodie-

sel from renewable sources has widely been dis-

cussed as an alternative fuel of petroleum based

diesel(1-4). In addition, ethanol or bioethanol has received

considerable attention over the last years because it is

one of renewable, sustainable and alternative liquid

fuel and fuel extender in spark ignition (SI) and CI

engines. It is well known that burning of ethanol in
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SI engines reduces emissions of CO and HC, whereas

there are some inconsistencies in NOx emissions(5).

Due to its inherent limitation, the 1st generation

bioethanol produced from food crops will be replaced

with the 2nd generation bioethanol obtained from

lignocellulosic feedstocks in the near future(6-7). The

feedstocks for producing bioethanol can be divided

into three major groups: (1) sucross-containing feed-

stocks such as sugarcane, sugar beet, sweet sorghum

and fruits, (2) starchy materials such as corn, milo,

wheat, rice, potatoes, cassava, sweet potatoes and

barley, and (3) lignocellulosic biomass such as wood-

chips, sawdust, straw, grasses, forest waste, agricul-

tural residues, etc. Both the surcrose-containing

feedstocks and starchy materials can be converted to

bioethanol by fermentation. Lignocellulosic biomass

can be converted to bioethanol by two different path-

ways: (1) as a biochemical processes, hydrolysis and

subsequent fermentation, (2) as a thermochemical

processes, gasification followed either fermentation, or

by a catalyzed reaction. The ethanol produced from

lignocellulosic biomass is called cellulosic ethanol or

cellanol(8). The feedstocks and production processes

of bioethanol is depicted in Fig. 1. Hydrolysis of cel-

lulose in the lignocellulosic biomass to produce sug-

ars, and fermentation of the sugars to ethanol are

reviewed extensively by Sun and Cheng(9). The bio-

chemical and thermochemical processes of bioetha-

nol production were reviewed by Balat and Balat(10).

A techno-economic comparison of two different pro-

cess alternatives, i.e. enzymatic hydrolysis and fer-

mentation and the gasification and fermentation

process for the production of bioethanol for fuel from

lignocellulosic feedstock were conducted by Piccolo

and Bezzo(11). Bioconversion of water hyacinth into

ethanol using two-sequential step of hydrolysis and fer-

mentation was reviewed by Ganguly et al.(12)

In the life cycle implications of a wide range of

fuels and propulsion systems, MacLean and Lave(13)

concluded that ethanol could become the dominant

fuel if energy independence, sustainability, or very

low carbon dioxide emissions become important-or if

petroleum prices double. Recently, Boggavarapu and

Raviskrishna(14) reviewed the atomization and sprays

of biofuels for IC engines application. However, eth-

anol spray in SI engines were briefly discussed,

although sprays of biodiesel, straight vegetable oil,

DME for CI engines were reviewed in a detailed

manner. A comprehensive literature review of bioet-

hanol production and costs, engine performance and

emissions etc was recently reported by Sadeghin-

ezhad et al.(15) However, spray characteristics for bio-

ethanol application to IC engine and engine performance

and emission characteristics in advanced IC engines

were not included in their review.

Lapuerta et al.(16) investigated the conditions in

which diesel-bioethanol blends are stable. Their results

show that the presence of water in the blends, low

temperature and high ethanol contents result in the

phase separation. To prevent the phase separation,

two different ways are generally employed: the addi-

tion of emulsifier (surfactant) which acts to suspend

small droplets of ethanol within the diesel fuel or the

addition of co-solvents that acts as a bridging agent

to produce a homogeneous blend(17). Many investiga-

tors have used the term “e-diesel” to define the mix-

ture of ethanol and diesel. The ethanol blended with

diesel fuel will be called here as e-diesel and the eth-

anol blended with biodiesel e-biodiesel. Because of

the chemical structure of bioethanol does not differ

from that of the common ethanol, they will be inter-

changeably used here.

It is required to summarize the investigation of the

atomization and spray characteristics of ethanol

blended fuels because these parameters have a signif-

icant effect on the combustion process. The purposeFig. 1 Feedstocks and production process of bioethanol
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of this review is to discuss the spray and atomization

characteristics of bioethanol and its blends when they

have been applied to CI engines. The bioethanol

blends include ethanol-diesel, ethanol-biodiesel and

ethanol-biodiesel-diesel in this study.

2. Properties of Ethanol and Its Blended Fuel

It is well known that macro- and micro-spray char-

acteristics are influenced by fuel properties such as

density, viscosity, and surface tension(18-21). Therefore,

the fuel properties of neat ethanol, ethanol blended

diesel related only to spray characteristics will be

briefly discussed.

2.1 Neat ethanol

The effect of temperature on density, viscosity, sur-

face tension of neat ethanol in addition to several

thermodynamic properties was reported by Spieker-

mann et al.
(22) They found that the density of neat

ethanol is linearly decreased with increase in temper-

ature, but abruptly decreased after 500 K. In addition,

the viscosity and surface tension of neat ethanol are

exponentially decreased with the increase of temper-

ature. 

2.2 E-diesel and e-biodiesel blends

Ethanol can be used as a fuel in CI engines by

many techniques and application. Those include blends,

fumigation, dual fuel injection etc. The most used

method will be ethanol blends. Blending of ethanol

to diesel fuel has affected certain important physico-

chemical properties such as lower heating value, cet-

ane number, viscosity, stability and lubricity etc. The

properties and specifications of ethanol blended with

diesel fuel were broadly discussed by Hansen et al.(17)

and Kumar et al.
(23) recently. 

Viscosity: The kinematic viscosity of five ethanol-

diesel blended fuels (E5, E10, E15, E20 and E25) as

well as petro-diesel (E0) was reported by Li et al.
(24)

They found that the addition of ethanol to diesel low-

ers the viscosity of blended fuel. However, up to eth-

anol content of 20%, the kinematic viscosity of e-

diesel fulfill the minimum requirements for diesel

fuel. The effect of ethanol addition and temperature

on the dynamic viscosity of ethanol-diesel blend fuel

was investigated by Chen et al.(25) The experimental

results for E0, E10, E20 and E30 showed that an

increase in ethanol fraction and temperature resulted

in the decrease of viscosity of the blends. The kine-

matic viscosity of the e-diesel blends for 0 to 90% in

volume was measured at 40oC by Lapuerta et al.
(26)

With regard to the diesel quality norm EN 590,

blends with more than 22% (v/v) ethanol would not

satisfied the requirement of viscosities above 2 cSt.

Those results are in accordance with the previous

work(24). In addition, they had tried to estimate the

kinematic viscosity of liquid mixture by introducing

the correlation suggested by Grunberg-Nissan(27), but

failed to obtain the reasonable result. 

Torres-Jimenez et al.(28) was measured the kine-

matic viscosity of e-diesel with from 5% to 15% eth-

anol according to ISO 3104 at 40oC. They argued

that due to the linear decrease of kinematic viscosity

of e-diesel by ethanol addition, atomization of e-die-

sel will not be deteriorated. It is known that the addi-

tion of ethanol to diesel fuel from 0% to 50% linearly

decreases kinematic viscosity of e-diesel with 10%

of biodiesel as an emulsifier. An increase in fuel tem-

perature resulted in decrease in kinematic viscosity(29).

Fuels with lower viscosity and surface tension can

help in better atomization and lead to lower droplet

diameter(30). The disadvantages associated with etha-

nol properties are lower volatility and energy density,

miscibility with water, and a tendency towards pre-

ignition(31).

 The effect of temperature on the dynamic viscos-

ity for e-biodiesel (B80E20) was investigated by

Kim et al.(32) Their experimental results showed that

the dynamic viscosity of B80E20 and neat biodiesel

was decreased exponentially with increase in temper-

ature. The variation of viscosity for e-biodiesel with

the increase of ethanol percentage was measured by

Lee et al.(33) They found that the viscosity of e-

biodiesel is decreased exponentially with increase in

ethanol percentage and B80E20 has the equivalent

viscosity to ULSD, which is the reason that B80E20
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was selected for engine testing.

Density: Torres-Jimenez et al.(28) found in the e-

diesel from 0 to 15% of ethanol that density of e-die-

sel was decreased with increase in bioethanol con-

tent. However, density values for all samples tested

are within the standard range (limit of EN 590 Min /

Max = 820 / 845 kg/m3 at the reference temperature

of 288 K. This means that there will be no problems

related to atomization of e-diesel The measurement

results by Park et al.(29) showed that the density of e-

diesel with 10% of biodiesel (soybean oil methyl

ester) as emulsifier generally decreased with the

increase in bioethanol content from 0 to 50%. How-

ever, density values for more than 30% of bioethanol

content are not within the standard range of EN 590.

In addition, an increase in fuel temperature resulted

in decreased in density. 

According to the study on the fuel properties of the

blends at different ratios of diesel, biodiesel and eth-

anol(34), the density of the blends decreased with an

increase in the percentage of ethanol from 5 to 15%

in the blends. However, as the biodiesel percentage

from 5 to 15% was increased, the density of the blends

increased. It is generally recognized that higher den-

sity leads to the high viscosity, resulting in the poor

atomization of fuel. 

The effect of temperature on density for e-biodiesel

(B80E20) was investigated by Kim et al.
(32) According

to the increase of temperature, density of e-biodiesel

and neat biodiesel was decreased linearly. This linear

decrease of density for e-biodiesel with the increase

of ethanol percentage was also found by Lee et al.(33)

They also found that B80E20 has slightly higher

density than ULSD, which would have no effect on

engine performance.

Surface tension: It is well known that surface ten-

sion as well as density and viscosity of fuel affects

the spray and atomization characteristics of fuel

droplets(35). Only two studies in the literature were

found in relation to surfacte tension of e-diesel. The

exponential decrease of the surface tension from E0

to E25 in e-diesel was found by Li et al.(24) The sur-

face tension of e-diesel exponentially decreased with

increase in bioethanol content up to 20% of bioetha-

nol, and thereafter addition of bioethanol didn’t affect

the surface tension of e-diesel(29). It should be pointed

out that the exact value of surface tension for the

same e-diesel was widely different from two studies,

due to different surface tension of diesel tested in the

experiment, respectively.

3. Spray Characteristics of Neat Ethanol

Effects of ambient gas density and ambient gas

temperature variations on spray penetration and spray

angle of neat ethanol sprays in common-rail diesel

engine-like conditions were investigated by Spieker-

mann et al.(22,36) Raman scattering technique was used

for the investigation of the reference experiment and

an optically simultaneous Mie scattering and shad-

owgraphy technique was employed for the five spray

vessel experiments. It should be noted that spray

penetration and spray angle is divided into liquid

phase and vapor phase, respectively. They found that

based on a quantitative comparison for liquid and

vapor penetration length versus time after start of

injection, both techniques showed similar results. Even

though Raman scattering technique revealed a simi-

lar spray angle with the Mie images for the liquid

phase, Raman scattering technique yielded more

wider spray angle than the shadowgraphy images. 

For ambient gas densities of 5.4, 13.4 and 21.4 kg/

m3 at constant gas temperature of 800 K, the increase

in ambient gas density resulted in the shorter both

liquid phase and vapor phase penetrations. For ambi-

ent gas temperatures of 500, 700 and 800 K at con-

stant ambient gas density of 21.4 kg/m3, a higher

ambient gas temperatures leaded to a shorter liquid

phase penetration and a nearly similar vapor phase

penetration. 

For a constant ambient gas temperature, a higher

ambient gas density results in an increased spray

angle of both phases. For a constant ambient gas

density, a higher ambient gas temperatures leads to a

slightly increased liquid phase spray angle and no

influence on vapor phase spray angle. It should be

noted that in these studies spray angle is defined as
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the angle between the tangents and the spray enve-

lope at a distance 100 d0 downstream of the nozzle,

not normally 60 d0 (d0 = nozzle orifice diameter) for

diesel spray(18).

In these studies, the comparison of experiments

and CFD simulation for a variation of the spay vessel

conditions was also undertaken. The CFD code used

in this study was AC-Flux, formerly known as GMTEC.

It should be noted that this code is a flow solver

based on finite volume methods, not popular finite

difference method. All simulation results yield a

good agreement for liquid phase and vapor phase

spray penetration. 

The liquid and vapor penetration of five different

fuels including neat ethanol from common rail diesel

injector were analyzed by Reddemann et al.(37) using

Mie scattering and shadowgraphy methods in high

pressure constant volume chamber. Liquid penetra-

tion of ethanol increased with increase in ambient

temperature. In addition, ethanol showed an increase

of the cavitation number for fuel temperature above

400 K. Taking only the physical properties into

account, ethanol should have a shorter liquid penetra-

tion than butanol and dodecane because of its high

Weber number, but ethanol showed a longer liquid

penetration length due to its high heat of vaporiza-

tion. The vapor penetration remained largely unaf-

fected by the variation of the fuel properties. 

It is clear from the above that more researches are

required for the neat ethanol spray on diesel engine

and the effect of ambient temperature on liquid phase

penetration is a controversial topic due to the oppo-

site result between two research groups.

4. Spray Characteristics of Ethanol

Blended Fuels

The difficulty in meeting the stringent limitations

on NOx and PM emissions in CI engines has stimu-

lated many techniques and application in CI engines

fuelled with ethanol because ethanol diffusion flames

produce virtually no soot(38). The most popular tech-

nique by which ethanol can be used in CI engine is

the in the form of blends. The ethanol blended fuels

in CI engines can be classified into ethanol-diesel

blend and ethanol-biodiesel blend. Because most

studies introduced biodiesel as a co-solvent in the

ethanol-diesel blend, ethanol-diesel blend is treated

as the binary mixtures of ethanol and diesel in this

study, not ternary mixtures of ethanol-biodiesel-die-

sel in the study done by Lee et al.(39)

4.1 Ethanol-diesel blend 

As pointed out in the above, the addition of ethanol

to diesel requires a co-solvent or emulsifier to

improve the miscibility of them. Typical co-solvents

introduced in the studies up to now are biodiesel. A

mixture of petro-diesel, biodiesel and bioethanol are

termed as “Diesterol” by Rahimi et al.(40) as “EB-

diesel” by Fernando and Hanna(41), as “BE-diesel” by

Gonca(42), or as “e-b-Diesel blends” by Lapuerta et

al.(43) Regardless of co-solvents type, the blended fuel

of diesel and ethanol was designated as “diesehol” by

Liu et al.(44), as “diesohol” by Kwanchareon et al.
(34)

and Shahir et al.(45), as “E-diesel” or “e-diesel blends”

by Pantar and Corkwell(46), Kumar et al.(23) and Lapuerta

et al.(43) Although 1-dodecanol(47-50) and n-butanol(51)

are adopted in the ethanol-diesel blend as emulsifier

in many studies on the performance and emissions of

diesel engine fuelled with ethanol-diesel blends, the

discussion for these works will be excluded in this

review because spray characteristics of e-diesel was

not included in these studies. It is usually blended

with conventional diesel denoted as DEXX that XX

will be ethanol percentage in volume of ethanol in

diesel.

 To investigate the macroscopic spray characteris-

tics of ethanol, diesel and their blends (DE10, DE20

and DE30), Chen et al.(52) conducted the experiments

in a constant volume chamber with schlieren photog-

raphy technique using high speed camera. They found

that spray penetration of ethanol and ethanol-diesel

blend were slightly shorter than the diesel’s one. The

spray angle of ethanol was slightly larger than that of

diesel. Numerical simulation was also carried out by

KIVA-3V. Based on the comparison of breakup mod-

els such as TAB and Wave-KH models, they found
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that the Wave-KH model is more suitable for the

spray simulation of ethanol and ethanol-diesel blend.

They also found that spray penetration and spray

angle of ethanol and ethanol-diesel blend obtained by

numerical simulation shows the same trend with the

experimental results. Unfortunately, the effect of eth-

anol percentage in the blend on spray characteristics

as well as the definition of spray penetration and

spray angle was not clearly described in this study.

 The macroscopic spray characteristics of ethanol-

diesel blends in a common-rail direct injection sys-

tem with a single hole injector was investigated by

Park et al.(53) The spray images for the different

blends of DE0, DE10, DE20 and DE30 with 5% of

biodiesel as emulsifier were obtained by high speed

camera at the injection pressures of 60 and 120 MPa,

ambient pressures of 2 and 3 MPa, and fuel tempera-

tures of 290, 330 and 370 K, respectively. There was

slight effect of ethanol blending percentage on spray

penetration and spray angle, whereas the droplet size

of the different blended fuels decreased with increase

in the ethanol blending proportions. For E0, an increase

in the fuel temperature resulted in an increase in

spray penetration and in slight effect on spray angle.

In the case of E30, the increased fuel temperature has

little effect on spray penetration and spray angle.

The spray tip penetration and spray angle for two

ethanol-diesel blends (DE10, DE20) in CI engine-

like condition with seven hole injector were com-

pared with those of ultra low sulfur diesel(ULSD:

DE0) at the injection pressure of 70 MPa and the

ambient pressure of 3 MPa by Park et al.
(54) Unlike

the addition of 5% biodiesel as a co-solvent in their

previous study (Park et al.
(53), 10% of biodiesel was

added in the blends in this study. Even though three

test fuels showed the similar spray penetration during

the initial injection period, DE0 had the longest spray

penetration among the three fuels after the end of

injection. They found that the increase of ethanol

blending ratio resulted in the decrease of spray pene-

tration due to the decrease of fuel density. This seems

to be due to different concentration of biodiesel in e-

diesel between two studies. Spray angle was increased

with increase in the ethanol concentration and ULSD

showed the smallest spray angle due to highest fuel

density among the fuel tested. It is clear from the

review by No(55) and the book by Lefevbre(18) that

spray angle increases with increasing gas/liquid den-

sity ratio (ρa/ρl) in the theoretical and empirical cor-

relations for spray angle in plain-orifice atomizer.

However, in this study, only two ethanol blending

ratios were not enough to discuss the effect of blend-

ing ratio on macroscopic spray characteristics because

ULSD didn't mixed with biodiesel.

The effects of engine load and blending proportion

of ethanol in diesel on spray characteristics from

solenoid-type injector with seven nozzle holes in

high-pressure chamber was investigated by Jeong et

al.(56) using high-speed camera. The experiments

were performed by introducing three fuels, i.e. DE0

(ULSD), DE10 and DE20, engine loads of 30, 60

and 90%, injection pressure of 70MPa and ambient

pressure of 30 MPa, respectively. It should be noted

that 10% volume of biodiesel (soybean oil methyl

ester) was add to prevent phase separation. Increase

of engine load at the peak injection rate region had

slight influence on the spray penetration, and the

spray angle showed the maximum value at 60%

engine load. In addition, as the ethanol blending pro-

portion at each engine load was increased, spray pen-

etration was decreased and spray angle was increased.

As same case with Park et al.(54), the discussion on

the effect of blending ratio on macroscopic spray

characteristics is not suitable because DE0 didn't

mixed with biodiesel. In addition, the data and exper-

imental results for the same ethanol blended fuels

and engine load conditions in this study were included

in the work of Park et al.
(29) which is recently pub-

lished.

Recently the work using dodecanol as a co-solvent

was reported by Cardenas et al.(47) In this study, only

liquid phase penetration and spray angle were inves-

tigated by high speed image method for 29.4% etha-

nol-68.6% diesel fuel blend with 2% 1-dodecanol to

improve miscibility. This work was aimed to find out

the proper fuel blends having low cetane number and

high volatility such as ethanol-diesel blend, gasoline-

diesel blend for the application of HCCI engines. In
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addition, diesel fuel was employed for the compari-

son. It should be pointed out that spray cone angle

was measured at the 75% of the liquid phase penetra-

tion. In this study, the fuel temperature was controlled

and kept at 298 K because the mixture separation into

two phases was detected at 290 K. They found that

for all ambient conditions and injection pressures,

diesel fuel showed the highest liquid phase penetra-

tion for the same injection time. The ethanol-diesel

blend presented higher liquid phase penetration than

the gasoline-diesel blend when either the ambient or

the injection pressure was increased. As the ambient

pressure increase, liquid phase penetration was

decreased, but spray angle was increased for all fuels.

The variation of ambient temperature showed the

slight effect on liquid phase penetration, but the

spray angle was decreased with the increase in ambi-

ent temperature for three fuels. It should be pointed

out that in their study, there was no clear description

about the technique for the discrimination between

vapor and liquid phase in the spray. 

A numerical study of micro-explosion in ternary

mixtures of ethanol (30%)-biodiesel (20%)-diesel

(50%) as well as in binary mixtures of the ethanol-

diesel and ethanol-biodiesel was conducted in diesel

engine operation conditions by Lee et al.(39) using a

modified KIVA-3V Release 2 code. It should be

noted that tetradecane was used to describe diesel

fuel in this study. It was reported that micro-explo-

sion significantly enhanced by introducing biodiesel

into the fuel blends of ethanol and diesel, particularly

at high ambient pressure. In addition, the variation of

ambient temperature had nearly no effects on induc-

ing micro-explosion. In the simulation results, the

secondary atomization of bio-fuel and diesel blends

can be achieved by micro-explosion under typical

diesel engine operation conditions. They concluded

that this secondary atomization and spray dispersion

from micro-explosion can improve engine perfor-

mance. The optimum composition of ethanol-diesel

binary mixture for micro-explosion was approxi-

mately E50D50, while that of ethanol-biodiesel

binary mixture was E30B70 due to the lower volatil-

ity of biodiesel. Adding less volatile biodiesel into

the ternary mixture of ethanol-biodiesel-diesel can

remarkably enhance micro-explosion. 

In their continued work(57), a numerical study with

the same code with the previous study(39) was con-

ducted to examine the effects of ambient pressure,

ambient temperature and composition of the mixture

on the onset of micro-explosion. The different breakup

model with the previous study(39), called the minimal

surface energy (MSE) approach was used for the

same binary and ternary mixtures of fuel. They found

that there exists an optimal droplet size for the onset

of micro-explosion. In case of a binary droplet com-

posed of 50% ethanol and 50% tetradecane at typical

engine condition, the optimum initial radius of

approximately 25 µm for the onset of micro-explo-

sion was found. The effect of ambient temperature

on the occurrence of micro-explosion for ethanol-

diesel blends was less significant. Micro-explosion

for ethanol-diesel blend is more likely to take place

under lower ambient pressure condition with the

increase in ambient pressure.

4.2 Ethanol-biodiesel blend In the study reported

by Lee et al.(33) ethanol-biodiesel blends are denoted

as “e-biodiesel” and BXXEXX corresponding to the

blending ratios, for example, B80E20 represents 80%

v/v biodiesel and 20% v/v ethanol. This review will

follow this expression for ethanol-biodiesel blend.

The experimental and numerical analysis of the

spray characteristics in terms of spray penetration

and SMD of biodiesel, biodiesel-ethanol blend (B80E20)

and DME in common rail injection system was per-

formed by Kim et al.(32) PDPA system was employed

for the experimental work and the results were com-

pared with the numerical study by KIVA code. It is

clear from this study that the addition of ethanol up

to 20% has no effect on spray shape, spray penetra-

tion and overall SMD of biodiesel spray. They found

that the calculated results using hybrid model com-

bined with primary and secondary breakup showed

good agreement with the experimental results in the

spray development process. In this study, the experi-

mental data of diesel fuel for comparison was not

included.

In their continued study(58), injection performance
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and SMD of B80E20 were compared with those of

diesel and biodiesel sprays. They found that local

and overall SMD of ethanol blended biodiesel was

much smaller than that of biodiesel at the same injec-

tion pressure of 80 MPa. However, in the downstream

from nozzle tip, local SMD of ethanol blended biodie-

sel spray was much bigger than that of diesel spray.

This result is in contrast to the previous study(32) per-

formed in the same research group. This is likely to

be due to the difference of injection pressure between

80 MPa in this study and 60 MPa in the previous

study.

The spray penetration and angle, spray centroid,

droplet size and velocity of biodiesel-bioethanol blends

(B100E0, B90E10, B80E20, and B70E30) were

investigated by Park et al.(59) with the variation of

injection and ambient pressures, ambient tempera-

ture. It should be noted that in this study, spray angle

was defined as the angle formed between the nozzle

tip and two lines that delineate the maximum outer

region of the spray. The blended fuel showed very

similar spray penetration with biodiesel spray, although

spray angle of blended fuel was larger than that of

biodiesel spray. Spray penetration of blended fuel

decreased with the increase in ambient temperature

due to the low boiling temperature and high volatility

of ethanol, which in turn promoted the fuel evapora-

tion of the blended fuel. With the increase of bioeth-

anol content in the e-biodiesel, the droplet size of

blended fuel decreased and the ratio of smaller size

droplets increased. They also found that the theoreti-

cal and empirical correlations developed for the pre-

diction of spray penetration of diesel fuel can be

applied to the biodiesel and biodiesel-bioethanol

blended fuel. It should be pointed out that the exper-

imental results of Park et al.(58) and the contents of

Kim et al.(32) are the merely the part of the experi-

mental results of Park et al.(59)

Effect of e-biodiesel mixture ratio on fuel proper-

ties and spray characteristics was recently investi-

gated by Lee et al.(33) Spray characteristics in terms

of spray penetration and spray area were investigated

with a single hole injector by schlieren photography.

B100, B80E20 and B60E40 as fuels, ambient pres-

sures of 0.1 and 0.4 MPa, and orifice diameters of 80

ìm and 150 µm were selected for the experiment.

They concluded that spray penetration of e-biodiesel

decreases with increase in ethanol addition, and in

ambient pressure. In addition, experimental results of

two orifice diameters reveal that the increase of noz-

zle orifice diameter results in the increase of spray

penetration. It should be pointed out that more research

is required because of limited parameter for ambient

pressure and orifice diameter. In addition, data for

spray angle and SMD of e-diesel spray was not

reported in this study. 

It is clear from several studies(32,33,58) that the increase

of ethanol more than 20% in e-biodiesel results in the

decrease of spray penetration, although the addition

of ethanol up to 20% shows no effect on spray pene-

tration

A numerical simulation of micro-explosion in

binary mixtures of e-biodiesel was conducted by Lee

et al.(39) using KIVA 3V code. The optimum compo-

sition of binary mixture of ethanol-biodiesel for micro-

explosion was approximately B70E30 due to the

lower volatility of biodiesel. 

5. Discussion and Summary

The most popular method for the application of

ethanol as a fuel in CI engines is the blending of eth-

anol with diesel.

An increase in ethanol percentage and temperature

resulted in the decrease of viscosity and density of e-

diesel blends. More than 22% and 30% of ethanol

addition would not satisfied the requirement of vis-

cosity and density in EN 590, respectively. The sur-

face tension of e-diesel exponentially decreased with

increase in bioethanol content up to 25% of bioetha-

nol. However, the study of the influence of tempera-

ture on surface tension could not be found.

Investigation of neat ethanol sprays in CI engines

was conducted by very few researchers. The effect of

ambient temperature on liquid phase penetration is a

controversial topic due to the opposite result between

two studies. More researches are required for the
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spray characteristics of neat ethanol in CI engines.

The ethanol blended fuel in CI engines can be clas-

sified into ethanol-diesel blend and ethanol-biodiesel

blend. The addition of biodiesel as blend stabilizer is

the prevailing method because it has the advantage

of increasing the biofuel concentration in diesel fuel. 

Increase of ethanol concentration in e-diesel and e-

biodiesel generally resulted in the decrease of spray

penetration and SMD. However, spray angle is increased

with increase in the ethanol percentage in e-diesel. 

As the ambient pressure increases, liquid phase

penetration was decreased, but spray angle was

increased in e-diesel. The increase in ambient tem-

perature showed the slight effect on liquid phase pen-

etration, but spray angle was decreased.

Addition of ethanol up to 20% in biodiesel-ethanol

blend showed no effect on spray penetration. How-

ever, increase of nozzle orifice diameter results in

increase of spray penetration. 

The more study on liquid phase penetration and

SMD in e-diesel and e-biodiesel is required.
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Abbreviations

CFD : computational fluid dynamics

CI : compression ignition 

DISI : direct injection spark ignition

DME : dimethyl ether

E85 : mixture of 85% ethanol and15% gasoline

GDI : gasoline direct injection

HCCI : homogeneous charge compression ignition

IC : internal combustion

LIEF : laser induced exciplex fluorescence

PDA : phase Doppler Anemometry

PDPA : phase Doppler particle analyser (ane-

mometry) 

PFI : port fuel injection
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SIDI : spark ignition direct injection
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